
Introductory remark 
 
 
     Since AUGUST1995 the Czech Republic became a full member of the OECD with duty 
to process monthly questionnaire on crude oil and petroleum products (joint 
for OECD/IEA, EU/EUROSTAT, OSN/EHK). This questionnaire was, for use in the CR, 
transformed into two reports. 
The first is the EP V 1-12 "Monthly report on crude oil, petroleum products and biofuels for 
Refineries and petroleum products producers" with full number of surveyed items.  
The second is the EP S 1-12 "Monthly report on crude oil, petroleum products and biofuels 
for trading, store and consumer subjects", containing only sections concerning 
imports/exports, stock level, purchase/sale and petroleum products consumption. 
 
     Survey results gained from these reports are used directly for processing 
the OECD/IEA, EU/EUROSTAT, OSN/EHK monthly questionnaire  "CRUDE OIL 
and NATURAL GAS" that is the CR obliged to process from AUGUST1997. Hence 
contens of individual items are conceived according to requirements and methodology 
of above mentioned organizations. 
 
     Data layout, mentioned in the publication, is based on the balance principle 
of the refinery sector source part (primary crude oil processing) - refinery intake, gross 
refinery output and gross supply of fundamental refinery products in the CR. In Table 1 
there is presented structure of items "Refinery Intake" and in Table 2 structure of items 
"Total Gross Supply" of fundamental refinery products in the CR. Figures in this table 
follow the figures in the Table 1 through sum of the figures in the line "Production 
(Refinery Output)". In Tables 3, 4 and 5 there is presented more detailed structure 
of important balance items - imports, exports and stock level change. 
 
     The main purpose of this publication is to enable interested users to have a quick 
monthly orientation on the crude oil products market in the CR. The publication is intended 
not only for close group of professionally specialized users, but also for the broader skilled 
public from crude oil and crude oil products production and trade area in the Czech 
Republic as well as for expert analytical workplaces of various organizations. 
 
     It follows from the text of above-mentioned articles that presented statistical data are 
fully harmonized with international standards in the area of liquid (crude oil) fuels 
energy statistics. 
 
     In the publication there are all data shown in cumulate figures and there are published 
no individual data of the reporting subjects. 
     From the Publication concerning June 2013 there was carried out modification of 
output tables composition. 
 
  


